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Down by four at halftime, the men's
basketball team came back on the strength
of an early second-half spurt to slip by
UC-Irvine .....................
Page 7

By the same margin as the Anteater loss,
the staff of The Utah Statesman fell to
ASUSU, or more precisely to John Fjeldsted.
Game details ...................
Page 5

Ags win a squeaker
Greg Grant broke out of his PCAA slump as
Utah State rolled to its second PCAA win on
Thursday. Please see stories on page 7.

a.- -=.
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Nicaragua apologizes for helicopter incident
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - The lef•
tist Sandinista government
acknowledged that its troop.1 shot down
a U.S. Army helicopter and said it
"deplores the incident." The Pentagon
said the United States made an official
protest, blaming Nicaragua for the
death of 1he pilot.
Nicaragua's statement, iuued late
Wednesday, .said 1he troops sho1 at a
mili1ary helicopter that was inside
Nicaraguan tcrri1ory, but it carefully
avoided any admission that the
Nicaraguans had killed the American.
Officials in Washington and at the
U.S. Embassy in Tegucigalpa, Hon·
duras, said the pilot, Chief Warran1
Officer U Jeffery C. Schwab, of Jo liet,
111.,was killed by "host ile fire" from
Nicaragua after his helicopter made a
forced landing Wednesday about 200

off course" by a windstorm that pudl·
eel it near the Nicaraguan border.
Nicaragua expressed condolences 10
the family of the dead pilot.
The Sandinista statement blamed

yards from the border - inside Hon·
duras.
Government sources in Washingcon,
who spoke on condition they not be
named, said the helicopter was "blown

Big Pine II exercises fielded
TEGUCIGALPA,.Honduras
(AP)
- The Army helicopter pilot killed
when his aircraft was downed by
Nicaraguan gunners was the fint
American fatality from "hostile" fire
since the beginning of Big Pine II,
joint U.S.·Honduran military cxcr·
cises under way here.
The exercises, which began in
August, reached a peak in November
whcn more than 5,000 American
1roops and 6,000 Honduran soldien

panicipated. They are expected to
end in February. T he Pentagon says
about 2,900 U.S. soldiers currently
are taking part.
Officials in Washington who in•
sisted on anonymity disclosed this
wee~ th~t the Defense_ Oepan~ent is
considering another big exercise Big Pine III - which would pr_obably start in Ju ne. The first 81g
Pine exercise was held a year ago.

Progress made in China power sale
WASHINGTON (AP) - American officials
said Thursday they had made major progress
toward an agreemcnl wi1h China that could
open the way for U.S. firms to compe1e for an
estimated 520 billion in sales of nuclear power
technology, as Peking embarks on an ambitious
program to develop atomic energy.
Bui 1he officials, briefing reporters al the
White Hou§C following the depanure of
Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang, cautioned that
some "very tough" negoiiations lie ahead if
President Reagan is to sign an agreement on
~aceful nuclear cooperation when he visits
Peking in April.
"We arc not going to make any deals just 10
further our commercial interests al the expen§C
of our strategic and national security in•
tercsts,' ' one administration official pledged,
adding "I think it's in sight."
One aide said the United States was par·
1ic uJarly pie~
by a linle·no1iced policy s1ate·
ment on nuclear non•prolifcration that Zhao

T r ain won't pa y
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
congressional s1udy concluded
Thursday that a high speed
passenger rail sys1cm, like the
Japanese "bulle1 train," is
unlikely to anntct cnough
riders 10 make money in the
United States and probably
would need govcrnmcn1 sub·
sidics .
The s1udy by 1ht· Office of
Technology Asst•,;'!ncnt ex·
amined the pro..-pt·1, .. for con•
11entional high·spn•d trains already opcratin~ 111 Japan,
France and Great ttruain as well as fu1uri~111 · rnagne1ic
levitation" system,; 1,1pable of
speeds excecdin1-: :.!.10 miles per
hour
Among unccrli11n11esfacing
U .S. development of high•
1pccd rail servic1 the
1cchnologies thenN·hes are
the lea,t uncena111: they can
be made to work . 1he report

included in his toast to Reagan at a state din·
ner in the White House in Tuesday night.
Zaho, whose government only recently join·
ed the International Atomic Energy Agency
and agreed to abide by its restrictions on ex·
ports of nuclear materials, said China remains
"critical of the discriminatory 1rcaty on non·
proliferation of nuclear weapons.
' ' But we do not advocate or encourage
nuclear proliferation." Zhao told Reagan.
"We do not engage in nuclear proliferation
ourselves, nor do we help other countries
develop nuclear weapons.''
A senior official said, "We very much
welcome this statement of China's policy
because it shows that we share certain basic
principles on nonprolifera1ion concern, such as
Argentina."
"In one sense we're very close, and in
another sense both sides have indicated we've
preny much run out of flexibility, so i11 s a very
risky thing to predict," the official said .

said.
"By far the mo,1 uncer1ain
factor is the issue· nf rider•
ship," it said. '' Rt•alizing very
large ridership pm1ections now
being made will n·quire a ma•
jor change in cur11·n1 U.S.
transponation p,1111•rns.
''
The technolo,n office con•
eluded that "ba~-d on foreign
experience and nu 11•ntU.S
market factors, it ;1ppean that
any U.S. corrid111 ,~ith totally
new high-speed r.111-.crvice
would have diffo uh\
generating suffit i,·111revenues
10 pay entirely fot u1>erating
and capital C0Sh

Funeral planned
SALT LAKI l 11 \ (AP)
- Funeral S..-r,11, l••t Mark
E. Pe1crsen, who wu second
in line in the Mormon Chur·
ch's aged hierarchy 10 succeed
.SP""TlcerW K1111l,.1il,, 1hc
fai'th's prcsid1·111."'II ht held

Monday, chun h .111tl1nnlies
said.
Petersen, 8:i, ., m, 111l.11•r
of
the church's ( :num 11nl
Twelve Apostln. din I .u 12:02
a.m. EST Thm ,tl.n nl tom·
plications reb,,·d 1,, ,,uKer, a
church statemrur ,.ml
He was nex• 111 11111
l>ehind
Ezra Taf1 Ben ...,11. 111,· coun·
cil's president. 1,, ~,11,1.--ed
1he
88-year•old K1111h.1II
.,, church
presidcn1 at K1111h.,II.. death
Marion G. Ru1111u Kim•
ball's first crnu ...,-1.. now 1s
next in line 1io H, 1, • ,1.
Services will IH
1,1at noon
in the church h1 11 Taber·
nadc: on Tempi, "• 111.1rc,
church spokn111.111I J. ,11
Lefevre said J 11111 , , .,,
"His pas~mi.: " ., ·11·a1
Joss," Kimb.ill , .ud 111 .1 news
release "Ht , , , 11 , ,cellenl
man,ahant
,.,,., -very
devoted to 11,, .. 1 L 11is
surely sad I•, " tum 1(0."

the Reagan administration for its
~;;~r:~raguan

rebels

hUcdin...

_ h ~8:'the first such Mooting CJ>llDd
smceJ0IOt U.S.-Honduran military
~aneuvers beg~n- in August as a~
mg to the Sandm1stas against suppo,.
ting leftist rebe ls in Central America
The attack occurred in an area nca- ·
which_ there has been heavy fighting
between C IA-backed rebels and San,
dinista troops.
President Reagan called Schwab',
death ''a gr-cat tragedy.''
Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger said in a CBS television
news interview, "The indefensible
thing is that the pilot was killed alter
he got out of 1he helicop1er and was
simply walking around."

El Salvadoran military aid needed
to help Latin American peace effort1
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Henry Kissinger said Thursday
that more military aid 10 El Salvador is consistent wi1h La1in
efforts toward a peaceful solution in Central America. His
commission, which recommended the aid, contends that it
will push leftists in10 diplomatic conceuions.
The former U.S. secretary of slate spoke via a sa1elli1e
1elcvision hookup from Brussels, Belgium, 10 journalists in
five La1in American cities who questioned him abom U.S.
policies in Central America.
The Kissinger commission gave President Reagan a report
Wednesday recommending "significantly increased military
aid as soon as possible" 10 El Salvador
Asked by Mexico City reporter 10 respond to charges that
the report contradicts proposals by the Contadora group,
Kissinger said: "The proposals we have made for a
diploma1ic solution ... are consis1ent with the 21 principles of
the Contadora Group, and in the report we specifically en•
dorsc the 21 principles of the Con1adora Group."
The Contadora Group, composed of Mexico, Panama,
Venezuela and Colombia, favors a reduction in arms and
foreign military aid in Central America.

81STYEAR

Beirut shelled
BEIRUT, Leh.mun (AP) Druse gunners ,hdl,·d Bciru1's
port and the Chri,ri,in sector
Thursday, and L" S Middle
East envoy Donald Kumsfeld
began talks wi1h S,, i;in
leaden in Damas, u, on how
10 ease 1ensions in l. ..hanon.
Syrian-backed I )1 '"e leader
Walid Jumblatt, ,,11·;111while,
issued nc-w condt111111,
for ap·
proving a plan tu ...-parate
Lebanon's warrim.: militias.
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Government•n111 Hcirut
radio said six pn•pk were in•
JUred as shells Iii, ,t lrom
Oruse-con1rolle1I 11111untains
fell on Ashrafich. ·h,·
downtown area , ,1 t .·hristian
east Bciru1
Shells also s111u~ .,round 1he
Dcfensc- Mini,11, 1,.,iJding in
suburban Yar,, , .,., of1he
capital, and at H, 11ur's pon.
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J{R_ISTI?LISSMEYER

trampling

,ging editor
Jteligion, as studied in the
c00ieXtof American c~viliza1
(ion, is amon~ the natton s
n,e,stextraorc h nary
phenomena, accord ing to
~red Kazi n , noted author

ching on."
Kazin said some of the saddest chapters in American
history grew from the idea
that there is a wrong church
and a right church.
"I've always been struck
with the violence, hatred and
meaness with which people
discuss saJvation," he said. ".
.. the persecution of one group
after another ... they argue
bitterly.''
Kazin said he sees "the
beauty of American literature
at its highest," not in its portrayal of orthodox beliefs, but
in "the personal independence
and faith" of certain

and,cholar.
J{azin, an English professor
the City University of New
York who is an authority
n it comes to re ligion in
~rican
literatu re, told a
USUConvocat ion s crowd
1taursday that religion in
,\plerica ope rates on a strange
pora<1ox.

"On the one h and, this is
tbt most secular nation in the
world's history; a republic
j,unded by deists who opposed church orthodoxy/' Kazin
,aid.
"Nevertheless, from the
beginning, rel igion was always
identified with the American
rtpublic as if it belonged to
i1."
The extent to which religion
lored early American society
11 seen quite clearly in
American literature, he said.
Kazin quoted a 1830 French
writer who found "a civilized
community, especially one
that enjoys the benefit of
freedom, cannot exist without
religion.''
The thought that religion
bas a place in the preservation
ofa free world is still present
today, Kazin said.
"Today we see a
'God-given' unity of America
with religion, at least in the
eyes of those who lead the
country," he said.
Kazin quoted President
Reagan as saying, "There is a
great spiritual awakening in
America of traditional values
that have been the bedrock of
America's goodness and
greatness.''
A recent study showed
Americans as more religious
people in other nations,
he said. Of those surveyed 95
percent expressed a belief in
God, the majority said the
Ten Commandments were
significant in their lives, and
most showed reverance for the
importance of family ties and

out the vintage

where the grapes of wra1h arc
stored ... His truth is mar-

AU red Kaz in, an au th or ity o n re li gio n in Am eri ca n lit eratu re. claims th e U .S. is th e most
secular nati on in the world 's history.
Cedric N Chtute,ley photo
religious be liefs.
The American business class
especially, Kazin said,
"always works with God in
mind. " He told of when, 80
years ago during the railroad
strike in Pennsylvania, a
Wallstreet lawyer representing
the company said: "The rights
of the laboring man will be
protected and cared for not by
labor agitation, but by the
Christian men whom God, in
his infinite wisdom, has given
control of the property interests of the country.''
Perhaps the most recent and
noted public figure who spoke
of his re 1igious devotion was
former U.S. Secretary of the
Interior James Watt. Kazin
said Watt claimed himself to

be a devote Christ ian, one
who worked "hand-in-hand
with.Jesus."
"After meeting with survivors of death camps in Nazi
Germany," Kazin said,
"Watt sa id he could unders1and their situation, because
'We have persecution of
religion in our country from the media."'
Many past leaders, Kazin
said, worked on 1he premise of
a belief in God. He pointed
out that Thomas Jefferson
chose as his effigy, not information of his great accomplishments, but the
writings of the Virginia statute
of religious liberty.
Although Abraham Lincoln
made a point of never belong-

ing to any church itself, he
gave a speech described as
"remarkable" chiefly because
most of it came from the Bible.
"It impressed people that a
so-caJled ignorant man could
write like an angel," Kazin
said. "Linco ln could write as
such because he was soaked in
religion ... soaked with the
idea that 'the Almighty has
His own purpose and no one,
001 the North nor the South
can claim God for its own."'
Religion played a great pan
in the Civil War, Kazin said,
as evident in the 1862 song,
"Battle Hymn of the
Rebublic" - "Mine eyes
have seen the glory of 1he
com ing of the Lord/ He is

American authors. Among
them, Herman Melville and
especially Emily Dickenson
who "lived in religion wi1hout
always necessarily believing in
the orthodox of it. "
"Humanity will always be
interested in religion," Kazin
said, "because humanity is
condemned to death.''
Death, salvation and
religion are prevaJant not only
in early American writing but
in 20th-century writing as
welJ, he said. Kazin said
Ernest Hemingway and
WaJJace Stevens both depicted
"what it is like 10 live in a
world where belief in God is
becoming more difficult."
"In a world where death
and killing become less and
less meaningful, we can
understand the feelings of
writers going into 1he 20thcentury, •' he said.
Kazin pointed out that
religion is prevelan1 in most , if
not aJJ, of notable American
literature.
Quoting Wah Whitman,
Kazin said: "Every man has a
religion - something on
heaven and earth he would
give everything else for;
some1hmg which absorbs him
or possesses itself of him, that
makes him over in its own image ... something.
"h may be something
regarded by others as being
very inadequate and useless,
yet it is his dream, it is his
lonestar, it is his master."

ASUSU shows support for $150 million budget
WEN DY WEA VER
r wr ite r
ASUSU passed a bill in suppon of
governor, the Board of Regents ,
d the State Board of Education in
uraging the Utah State Legislature
significandy increase the funding for
blic and higher education.
The bill, passed by the ASUSU

ex-

tive senate Wednesday, simply puts
writing that the USU students suprt the increase in funding and it leis
e public know of that suppon, according to Scott Wyatt, ASUSU executive
Vice president.
The amou nt of m0nC)' ASUSU suggcs1s for improvement of education

would be consistent with the governor's, the regents' and 1he board of
education's combined proposal of SISO
million.
In addition to the passing of the increased funding bill, another resolu1ion
was brought before executive counsel
for first reading. The resolution would
require aJI science majors to take a
computer class prior to graduation.
The resolution, submi1ted by Timon
Marshall. ASUSU academic vice president and Bari Johansen, AS USU
science senator, stated: " It would be to
the advantage of aJI science majors to
have some training with computers.''
The Colh:gc of Science would
evaluate which computn class would

best meet 1he needs of science majors
or formulate a new course if needed,
according 10 the resolution.
The new requirement would only
app ly to the students who arc no1
already required to have a computer
course, Marshall said.
A resolution that would crea1e a
committee ca11ed the Student-Auxiliary
Advisory Board was also submi11ed for
first reading.
The commiuee would make USU
Auxiliary Services aware of students
needs, and serve as a liaison between
student organizations and auxiliary
services, according to the resolution.
The com mittee would be compris<•d
oL the direc1or of the Student Center,

assistant vice president for business,
ASUSU activities vice president,
ASUSU student relations vice president, the International Student
Association Council president, the
director of student activities, and the
Interorganizational Council president
(IOC).
The resolution, submitted by Bret
Ellis, ASUSU ac1ivi1ies vice president,
also said, "the student relations vice
president will be the chairman of th('
Student-Auxiliary Advisory Board.•·
Those resolutions prt"~cnted for first
reading will be discussed and ,·01cd
upon in the next ASUSU t"xecutivc
scnatt.· n1t.·c1ingwhic-h nwt.·ls t.•at.·h
'V\'t.·dncsda y.
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Don't forget the
plain A in grading
The only thing more ta,ing than starting ,1 new
qu,1rter, i~ -.eeing the previou , qu,lrtC'r'.. gradl~. And
th,, qtMrter, when tra1hcriph were obtained, there
'""' one ,ldded que-.tion on veteran student-.'
mind-.: "0 1..a~"hat i, the difference between an A
,w1d ,in A-mint1'-?''
It ~nh the ne\\ plu, 'mi nu-. grading system, ,1tter
u.. debut tall quMter, m,1de many a professor\ pen

df) to giving an un,ldulterated, ,traight A.
'If you don't gr,1de on a strict point s1·stem, why
an A-mmu-. m'-le,1d of ,1n A a1,,ksthe perplexed -.tudent. hoping for ,1n extr,1 boo>t,n the old GPA.
Well, nothing i, perfect," ,a1·s the professor .
\'\ 'elco me now the extintllon of the coveted 4 ,0,
Or wo~ ret will ,1 ,tudent never be able to get a
,imple A, B, or C anymore without having the grade
, et oil by one mark that lowers it, only slightly, or
,1nother marl.. that hil..e, it, only insignificantly.
It', li~e being clo,e, but no cigar,
One of the reasons for adopting the new grading

~ l'M Nor 9JPE.IZST111cvS
02 ANYTµJt.JG,
BoT

,st-t'T lbDt--YFf21o~lHF 1n,"

sy,te m . a.. st,1ted in last year's proposal was to have
the advantage of <l more exact grading ,ystem . Also

most other college, hold to the plus/ minu s system,
,..,h,c h made for more accuracy in transfering gr,1des
trorn uni\'er~ity to univer,,ty. And finally USU'1,,
tomputer system
all programmed 10 handl e the
grt1dmg change
The question here Is nol whether the advantages
To th e editor:
ot the sy,tem out\\eigh the di~1dvantages. Universit) comm ittees <;.tudiedthe 1;,y,tem,went through the
Thi~ ,._.i tompl,unt. Thl' ,ubdi,cu..,..,1onproces-., fin,111)\Oting upon and pc:1,sing Jf'(t. p.ul..ing Ahhough 1hi, fire

,..,t1,

The USU parking fire ignites once again

., reponedl1 "ell -thought out plan, Nm, that the
plu, ·m111u..,sy,tem b m vogt1e, the question is:
·w,11
profes-ors let "'ch ,1,1,tem get out ol hand/ "

To the teacher-.: \\'hen grading time comes along
,1t the l'nd ot "mter qu.irter, don't iorget Ihe grade
without ,111the trill-., the one that ...iandson ih own
Ihe generic gr,1de thdt m,1!,..e,Ih111gc.
,1 lot ea-.1er
lor ,Iudent1,, ,111dprofe,,or, , plJgued by an ,1lrec1d)
dittiu1lt. tomplic,1Ied prote,, of grading .

H"J1rn mm ~-pt·11
k ill of you. so l1t•t· tlwt
,wlwcl11 u ill lwlit·r1• them
PI..AT'O

c.-.~

mind tht.' thou~ht l..t>ptgnawmg
open bil..e parl..mg, 10
dur
on m) ,C'fl-.eol rt>t1l1ty I 1..ept llllt winter QU,lrt('r ooly. II
thinl..in~ lh,11 USU i, ,1 ~ovem\\Ol1ld be ,1 drop in the bocl..N
ment in,1ilu11on ,md th,11 comYe,. I ,1m one ,, ho 1001iQlly
h,1-.been burmn~ IOr}·l',ll', 11i!> mon '-l"ll'-t' d()(.',n'I prev,111 ploppt'd down $20 for ,1p.-irlmo,t rt"<.t'ntl) lul'lt--<l b) ., re- here . It', not th,ll I wish the
ing ,11cl..t•ron ly to p.1y 25 cen1,
tC'n l t1ll..et
P,1rl..mg in ,l bil..er- an\ ' ill ,,111. Far trom n
IX'' hour 10 p.uk in the terr<M."t'.
n.•,tn<.tt>dLOlll'. 1 e. m lhl' I'm ,1 bi~er m) ,ell ..._oI ')'nl•
HO\\
,1bout ,mother p.1rl..mg
nlOIOI{) lit• p,ul..in~
p.1th11e \\tlh tilt' ~U)' \\hO ,ue
trrr,K'l' where th<' SC parl..intt
1hi,
I ",1, 1111ndmg nw o,, n ,till u,mt,: the b1l..e ..._t,111,
101 i,? Th" one could be oprn
1101('01 }l',lt
bu,1nt•,, onf' rt"tt'nl ,no"\
to tho,e
"11h ,, ,tidl"r,
mo1111ng lool..ing tor ,l ,-,,.1rl..mg All I'm -...wmN1, th,ll there 1,
SomethmN h,1-. 10 l>t' doot,p..Kc. /\.ol bt_~mN,1bll• 10 lot.,llC' ,1 lot ot ,~>.\U' bem~ rl'-.ervl'd
',()(ltlt'r or l,11er. Aller Jll. th1,
one. ,,, u,li.11, I t'H'<I ,l ,pot
lor '"
or 't'\l'll
b1~e-- th,11 ,chool " herl' tor th<' ..1ud~n1,
m.ul-.Nf '/1.\olorqd(', Onl)
tould bt• U't'tl rm l·.u, 1n the
11would be mce if 1he ..._tudent,
Thinl..1ng 1h,n 11,,mild bl' n,IL\
\\Hltl' f. Doe,n'I
thi, nMl..l' c.·ould ,11 le,1-.1 p..Hl ,,11hin
not to l1f>t.'nmotorndl'
µ.ul..- mort• 'l'n,el
1t•,i...on,1ble \\,lll..1ng, d1,t.tntt'
1n~ 10 t,u, m \\l ',1tlll'r hl..t.•1hi,
Thi' 1, JU'-1one ,m,tll protrom tl,1,,
I 1>.111..ed
lh\'ll'
bl<'m thou~h. ht.•n ii tht> USU
Ho\\1..'\t.'r. m tht' b,tc.l.. of Ill)
p..ul..in~ ,lulhont)
,('t.•, 111 to
John Hi(l;hlm

Sydney Harris I Exposing oneself to the vulnerability
II \OU Jrt' hl..e mc.,,t pt•oplt'. ,1, I ,,,,uredh
.tm. 1lwn
,ou m.,~ ha\l ' noltu.'tl hm, \H' c.h,mi,:t• roll"' ,1, '"-~
dMni,tt' 1u1ltt1on,. ,lilt.I Mt' h.irdly l'\et ,l\\,U(' 01 1ht•
d1,trt•p,mt.\
()mint,;
,I l,ll
pu1, u, lnlU till' mOIOfllll,t hmclmn
,, ht.•1t•1ht• Jlt'<it...,111,in
1, rt.•~.irtll'tl ,1, ,1 d.1n~t't1.n1, id101
,ind ,Ill olhlrU(t1on 10 \ d11(ul,u 'flt't'tt ,,1lt'I\ ,ind ,,m1•

of others

h•t ,,ht'n 11'1) m ...n boo!.., ,lit' rt'\·tt•,,t'Ci b\ 1/w wh1th l,mnot be lru<' ,1t the ....rnll' 111111..·
. \l't 11r.1rt.'h ov
hh.•1.u\ 0111t,. I un1..or1,um1,h ,hdt ~t•.1r, ,md fmd tur-. to ni11t, thal thf'\ ,lrt• r\'H\lling ,1, mulh t.md
1lwir c.ommt'nh m1oter,1bl\ ,hort-,1),!hlt'CI. prE"1uchli,1I p('(h,tp, nl()rC') .-.bout !/l(•in,l'h l'' ,1, ,,be.mt tht~ worl..

dnd ,1110~.mlh op1n101l<llt'tl
It i, tlwn .• 1ncl onh tlwn. th.u I t,m dt•,irl) '-f't.' how
t',\lh u111c.hlter- ,1 ,,or!-. tlm\ugh h" O\\n p('r,on.1h1,.
,md rt',lch into or out ol ,1 \\h.-.te\l'f" mo,t tOnN('m,11
tu hi, (l\\ll ,,1lue ,,,trm, \\hilt• ,uppc,l,tnR th,11 he"
I\.
But tht• monwnt \H' ht't.(lmt• ,1 pt'<lt•,111,1nror ,m rt•,,llybemi,: •·o hft"tl1\f'"
ll(1ur, tlw 1und1t1n 111\\,111-.,n),!
,h111, ow p,,dM1loi,t1t,\I
\\ hilt' rnoq of !ht> lt"\ll'\\'
h,l\t' bt"l'n l,1,or,1blt'. lor
\\h1th I i,:ivt• ~r.tlt•rul 1h,1nl..,. t•,t•n lht' l,1ud,1tor) om~,
,olt•
,111dItwn 1lw rnol1111,1wm, 11110,l homind,ll
ht·.1,t ,uni ,l "1ldl, 1m1m,1dt•f.11t•
nwn.1u• lo hit• ,md
lt•nd I{) clt"lWt"t· on ,, h,ll tlw, lmd m 1he boo!..
11111h
Om• ,et•, llll' h,1, 111),!tl)O op11m1,t1C",1 !,11th m tlw
-\t JllOlht.·r lc.•,\'I, I Ihm!.. ol lh" t•,t•ry tmll' ,l nt'\\
p(1',1btl1t1t•, OI hunMn ll,llUll'. ,mo tlwr \It'\\, mt• ,1, I.tr
huol.. ol nun,• ltlnlt''
UUI l)rw ti! n'I\ Jlf(llt"'1011.1I hlO t,n1l,1I Onl' 11ml, nw not t'tl).:.l~t'tl t•nol1i,:h m
hlll( 1,un, 1, 1h.11t1T dr,1ni.1 t 11t1l ,and ,, lwn lht• t nl1t,
pul1f1t,ll d1,u1......
i(ln: ,1nolht.•r hntl, !ht• p1t't.t', 100
"'1' ,1,-..ulNi t,h tht·, c.u,1v111,111I\
,trt'), I lm,tlt• ,, ,th
polit1t,,lh ,l,mtt"Cl. -\~,11n, I ,11n lt111.1
,11nplt•. ,mti h\t)
rt...,cntmt·nl ,ti tht• unt,1111w
......,ind 11hhi...t•nt...,, 01 lht''l'
lt'-nplt•,
.tll,H.L.,
·\nd ,o 11Kt...., TIW'4.' ,lrt' JII ttHllr,ul,t 1t11) , It'\\,

bt•m1,trntit11e-d
Om• ol tht> re,,, 1roni( NC'lllll'l" ol our tame, .\n,1ltllt'
Fr.intt'. undc.•r-tood th,, quilt• '"'II \\hen he omt'
prt•l,ltl'd ,m t-..-...1,\\1th tht> rt'm,ul... 'I ,m1 ,,bout 1\1
rt•\1t~\\ m),t'I! b\ \\,1, 011h1, bool... Ht>w.1h1l'CIthJI
1ht.• prntound ,1..eptic.i"tl ot h,, tt"IUJ)('t,mu,,nt ,,lltild
11w,·1t.1hh t1m1t1n:-C'\l'rrlhin~ tw \HOit' 111pr,11,t' l>I'
d1,pr,11,t• 01 ,mother ~lC',,on·, \\orl..
~1t•nt1,1, h,l\t' l\',1rrlt.'tl tu ,uhtr,lll ,,h,11 ,, t,illt'll tht'
pt'N.1n,1I t'<ll/,11100 1mm tht•ir ob,t•l\,l11on, lt)t 1h1·\
ll"1.0~111r,•1h,1tlh('\ .Ht' nut nwrd, ,-,,.1,,1,·t• rt"!,:,1,ll'I'111
tht• pht•nonwn,l the\ ,lrt• 111quumi,tm1t1. Th,, 1, h,1rdt'I
pt•rh,11h 1mp11......
1blt.•,1odo ,n 1lw .nl, - bul t'\('!\ \ 11lit
,houltl rt•i,tul.uh l'\)'14.ht• h1m'l•h 1t1 1h1• , uln,·1,.1h1l1I'
ht• hn<I, m t}lht•,,
\,
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OLD TRAPPER BREAKFAST

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

this week

by

of equal value

ValidJan. 13

I

ThroughJan. 26, 1984 I

BRENTISRAELSEN

Miracle on the hardwoods
Editor'snote: T.G.I.F. is a weekly column in which a member
ofThe Statesmanstaff is invited to express an opinio.n of ~is .or
her choice. Brent Israelsen,The Statesman editor, is a 1un1or

And Don't Forget Our Traditional
Lunch and Dinner Menu

Home Cooking Away From Home

**Fresh
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy * Steaks
Homemade Fie * Seafood * Omelets

majoring in journalism . . .and a returned missionary.
Miracles never cease.

One happened Thursday night in the Spectrum as the
ASUSU"Mormon Battalion" sweated it out for 40 minutes of
grueling action, coming up winners in a narrow 72•69 victory

overthe highly-touted, but, nevertheless, humble Statesman
~~-was David and Goliath on the court - The Statesman,
with a low RM percentage going into the game, was Goliath,
and the student body officer team, with a 100 percent RM

BRIDGERLAND RESTAURANT
43 East 100 South, Logan .
.________
7~_:1911 ___________

M

S t.H0URS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. _

on- a

mark,was David.
ASUSU, the third floor stripling warriors, played the role of
Joshua, tumbling the mighty walls of the editors down the hall.
Ah, nothing like a good, clean (lll) game of basketball to
break down barriers between student politicians and the
adversarial student journalists. We (the journalists) get them
(the student officers) in print for wanting to allocate university
fundsto liven up the "sterile" residence center walls and they

get us with a couple of lucky layups and tacky tip-ins, while a
ju!)' of our peers, waiting for the real Aggie-Irvine game to
start,watched on indifferently from the student section.
We lampoon them for making a "bad, long movie" out of an

election and they quietly, almost mockingly "turn the other
cheek," sinking yet another foul shot.
Not even our dirty tricks and cheap shots, which were few,

of course, helped turn the tide of semi-formidable ASUSU
scoring machine John ''F ranchise" Fjeldsted, who scored
almost half their points. The elbows of sports w riter Carl
El1
eard were no match for the man whose last name no one

can spell right.
Perhapsmore formidable was the hatchet-defensive effort of
ASUSU's out-of-shape Entertainment Vice President Steve
Thompson, who admitted in a post-game interview, " That's a
long way down the court."
Fortune truly appeared to be on the side of The Statesman
team when Thomp son, who flaunted a career-high eight
points, fouled out.
Craig LaRocco, our tall man in the middle, would have fouledout, but we told the scorekeeper that his fifth foul was really
on staff writer Don Porter, who happened to be on the bench
at the time. The scorekeeper believed us and LaRocco stayed
in. (Practical journalistic thinking at its best).
After Thompson fouled out, the heavens for a moment turnedaway from the tiring ASUSU officers and in favor of a meek
Statesmanstaff who carved a 16-point deficit to two points,
thanksto the perimeter shooting of Erich ''Half-Court'' Grosse,
who said afterwards, "I felt like I was in a circus side-show
playing in front of people at something I'm not even good at."
Our own sports editor J.D. Boogert added, "I didn't mean to
block Sid Davis' shot. It was just self-defense. However , the
two blocks on (Steve) Thompson were the highlight of my
career.''

Now Playing
thru Saturday

Shall the ASUSU youth falter? No! Though losing a comfortable lead, the fatigued, yet undaunted student body officers
managed to thwart the \ate-game offensive Statesman attack,
which was charitably muffed up by the editor-in-chief (yours
truly) on a missed layup.
A grudge rematch is in order. Next time, ASUSU won't have
a prayer.
Postscript: The non-RM faction of The Statesman staff wishes
to thank Timon M. for the consolation 12-pack of Budweiser.
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Attention students faculty and administration:
'

c::,..

It's run for your life sign-up time
• I cragam.

CROSSWORDPUZZLER
ACROSS

Winter and Spring Quarter will be combined
again this year, with the mileage
requirement 100 miles each quarter.
Sign-up in the Activity Center,
3rd Floor, TSC

Swamped
withall
THATReading?
Tripleyourreading
speed!
SpeedReading
Class- Sponsored
by the

Learning
AssistanceCenter.
TuesdayandThursday10:30 amfor 3 weeks
EveningClassesJan.16, Jan.17 7:00 pm
All in Room333, TaggartStudentCenter

Register
inRoom335, TSC.
Fee- '39"
Call750-1128

1 Transgress
4 Deputy
9 Confederate
general
12 Golt mound
13 Mistake
14 Lamprey
15 Desires with
eagerness
17 Warning
device
19 Cenlury plant
20 Hebrew
measure
21 Go by water
23 Distresses
27 Brief
29 Equal
30 Laun
conjunction
31 Federal
agency: abbr.
32 Garbage
34 Cry of goat
35 Chinese
distance
measure
36 Solar disk
37 Odor
39 Abated
42 Comfort
43 Encounter
44 Female ruffs
46 Vapor
48 Agony
51 Lubdcate
52 Short Jackets
54 Uncooked
55 Damp
56 Recipient
of gift
57 Organ of
sight

2 Legal matter
3 Mends
4 Danish Island
5 W~come
6 Bitter vetch
7 Negative
8 Hampers
9 Become
aware of
10 Without end·
poetic
11 Shade tree
16 Evils
18 Condescend•
Ing look
20 City In Russia
21 Quiet
22 Eagle's nest
24 Suppose
25 River ducks
26 Vapid
28 Held In high
regard
33 Habit
34 Determined

DOWN
1 Greek letter

11 1983 Unl1..:t F•ture

Syndlellte. Inc.

Winter Formal
Jan 21 8:00-12:00
$(j.00 per couple
Band-Freelance
SC Ballroom
Semi-Formal
If lht~ pPn

n11,:htif•rthun
tho :-word. imugmo how ;·ou ·11
rt!PI us editor u/ USU's urt
und litcrurr Annuul

Ti~kt•I~a,11il11bll'
lnlorm11tionDesk or
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Junior guard Vince Washington driv es on UCI's J ero me Lee durin g Thursday
1pin1t UC-Irvine in the Spectrum, which Aggies won 71-68.

night's game
Steut: Adami photo

USU head coach Rod Tueller credited Michael McCullough
with keeping Ags in UC I battle.
SuwAdam.1 phuto

Aggies rally for second-straight PCAA win
Agsspread
scoring in
3-point tilt

Grant ends slump with 17-point effort
By LORI ANN EATON
sports writer

Byj.D . BOOGERT
lpOrts editor

It was "Home, Sweet
Home" time for Utah State
Thursday night. At least in
the second half.
After playing only once in

tht Spectrum in the past 40
days, a well-balanced scoring
attack and early second-half
rallysparked the Aggies to a
71-68 win over UC-Irvine.

Greg Grant, who shot
6-of-26 from the field during
laatweekend's road trip,

l'tcovered from a 3-of-8 first-

hairperformance

to finish with
17Points, leading five Aggies
111
double figures.

It was the first few minutes
however, which
Put the Aggies in a bind.
UC! forwards Ben
McDonald and Bob Thornton
each scored four points in the

orthe contest,

Greg Gran t regained form.
( continued

on page 8)

Paula Huff pholO

Aggie Greg Grant was in a
scori ng slum p 1n the Aggies'
first two PCAA g,uncs, com·
pleting only h-ol-26 licld goal
a1tempts, but lw t'dllH.: back
Saturday as thl' game's
leading scorn wh('n USU
ddcated UC-ln1m·
"It (Sa1urd,n ·.., ~amc) gave
me conlidt"rnl·.·· -.,ud Gran!.
"You have had ganws
It
was mental.
..it's hard tO ig·
nore
The forward h,1d scored
nine poims 111 t·,Kh game at
Fulle11on and LT:-Santa Barbara, after a pn·-PCAA
average of I 9 h points per
game.
UC· lr vim•'._ ~.tllll' woke
Grant up as hl· ..ho1 sl·,·cn
points in the fi1-.1half and 10
in second hall ,u wrn. Ht· no"
has a 17 .6 aw1.1~t·.
"Ahcr we -..it him do,-.·n for
awhile. he t·;un,· bat k in and
..et·mt•d to pi, I,. up h1-. nmfidcnt·e, ,. s.iid L!-iU hl'ad
coath Rod Tudkt
Pic·king his uppm11ion in

forward Ben ~kDonald,
who
was UCI 's lcmling scorer prior
to the game, Grant did not
have mu ch tn1ubll' in coming
out of his reCl''-'-ion " l went
for McDonald ht..Tausc I knc.,..
he was good," ht· ,aid.
" Irvin e covered mc well in the
first half , then tht·y relaxed in
the seco nd halt · ·
Grant may 1101 h:n l' relaxed
as much as llw Allll'alcrs as he
fouled out ,, 1th 1·44 ld1 in the
game. He wa-. takl'n out the
last 10 minutn aht..·r his founh
fou l then canw l>;uk to ~ore a
coup le more hdorc n·tirini::- for
the night.
Grant left tlw tloor with fi\'l·
rebounds, 1-ol-'2 from 1he free
throw line and 8-of· 14 from
the field.
The Aggit·s abo had four
other doublc·lil{u•T scorers Ron Ence put 111 12 points
and Michael ~l(Cullough and
Chris McMullin ..rnred 11
each. Guard Vinre
Washington scored 10 points.
"We did a good job," said
Gran! who said ht· bclic:ves he
has defini1clv brok<'n out ol
his slump.
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Five Aggies hit double figures in PCAA wi
( continued

from page 7)

inilial spurl, pulling UCl up
8-2 with only 1:45 gone.
"They (UC!) are a
relentless ballclub," said USU
head coach Rod Tueller arter
the game. "I think we were
playing with a step or reservation . They scored eigh1 points
about as fast as you can. But
Michael McCullough early
kept us in the ballgame."
McCullough hit 4-or-7 from
the field to go with a free
throw in leading the Aggies

with nine first-haJf points. The
6-5 senior finished wi1h 11
points, putting much of his
second-half emphasis on
defense, his speciaJty.
The game was unusual in a
sense in that only seven Ag·
gies saw aclion. According to
Tueller, this was due 10 the
tempo of the game.
"Reid Newey did a great
job off the bench," Tueller
said. "We won't stick to just
playing seven people, it was
because of the tempo of the
game.''

Newey, the freshman from
Roy High School who scored
31 points per game as a
senior, was the first man off
the bench for Tueller. Normally junior-college transfer
Jeff Anderson is the sixth
man, but due 10 a pulled quad
muscle suffered against UCSanta Barbara Sunday,
Anderson missed an important
practice on Tuesday, Tueller
said. Thus, the early insertion
or Newey.
Newey scored eight points
to complement the s1artcrs'

scoring, while Anderson was
1-of-2 from the field for two
points during limited playing
time.
Other double-figure scorers
for Utah State were Ron Ence
with 12, Vince Washington
with 10 and Chris McMullin
with 11 points.
McCullough's shooting kept
the Aggies close and cut into
the UCI lead - which at one
point climbed to 39-32 - and
at haJftime the Anteaters led
41-37.

Grant led an eight-point

CACHE VALLEY SURPLUS
140 So. Main

752-5745

********************************
WOOL
Hospital While

LONG BOTTOMS

WOOL
BLANKETS

Tops

$699

s249s

WOOL
SHIRTS

• 100% Wool
• Great for
Hunter or
Any Sport

(w
.

s4as
BOTA
BAGS

2Liter

100%

:s~w

WOOL
PANTS

Liter

WOOL
SCARFS

WOOLGLO~
$298palr~

WOOL
OVERCOATS
• Removable liners
• Size 34 & up

ARMY WOOL
BLANKETS

s499

s129s

s149s
1-----------$699

DOWN
PILLOWS

SEWING
THREAD

Reg. $6.99

$1 per spool

<,,,P

GERMAN
WOOL
PANTS
•Genuine
$
German Wool
•6 pockets

DAY PACK

s599

GERMAN
RUCK SAC

KHAKI PANTS~

$598

s399

WE'RE AT WAR
AGAINST COLD
WEATHER!

1 699

WOOL KNICKERS
Great for
Cross Country
Skiing

s23es

12,000 yds.

PLASTIC CANTEEN

. WOOL
.
.
* * * ... SOCKS
.

99¢ ...

spurt to open the aec:ond
....
unanswered by UCI. '!\,Aggies led 45-4 I with 16:33ldt
"We did exacdy wh■t wt
wanted to do - we came
Ollt
strong," Tueller said. 1 ,v,
got a 10-point cushion, llldi!
we could have hit our ht
throws, it wouldn't haw:p
ten close at 1he end. Butwhen
they counted, we made
them."
The Aggies led by 10l,r
the first time at the 13.40
mark when Ena: hit a layup
capping an eight-point ran
Utah State also led by 10wida
8:06 remaining, which•
when the Anteaters begu
their final push.
UC! cut the lead to 6'-64
with 3:25 left and wu heh
67-66 with 55 seconds......,
ing. Newey and En« h11
free throws each down the
stretch to crcalc the final
margin.
"You don't knock OUII
vine,'' Tueller said. ' 'Ibey
are too big and strong Bai
our tenacity was very good I
was a strong win tonight the
best preparation we could
have had for Vegas."
McDonald led UCI withI
points, while Jerome Leeadd
ed 12 and Thornton and
George Turner had 10poutt
each.
UNLV, who beatSanj
State 105-77 Thundaynig!,1
at San JoSe, Calif., cntm I
Spectrum for a PacificCout
Athletic Association nwdl
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. The
Rebels arc ranked 14thby
The Associated Press and I
by UPI.
In other PCAA gama
Thursday, Fresno State be11
UC-Santa Barbara 69-51and
Fullerton State beat Paci6c
67-59.
Utah State improved II> 4
overall and 2-1 in PCAA
while UC! fell to 6-7 OYffl))
and 2-2 in the PCAA

Utab State 71,
UC-Irvine 61
UC-IRVINI
McDonald 7-14 0-014
Murphy 3-7 0-0 6, TllolmOO
4-7 2-3 10, Ltt 4-94-41
Turner 3-7 4-4 IO.~
3-81-2 7,Johnson0-3
Carmon 2-7 0-0 4, 0.....
2-3 1-1 5. Totals28-Q
I
68.

···················································•:r--------...--------We carry a
.
***VALUABLE

COUPON

~@®I@

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
WithIDCard
Limit One Per Customer (Expires Feb. 1, 1984)

s2s9

pair

- 1,1
~

full line of

CAMOUFLAGE
PANTS& SHIRTS
AGGIE BLUE
RAIN COAT
• Blue Buttons
• Zipper Front

sags

Frtt throw
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Pohl-Hunger returns to lead 1984 gymnasts
By CARL ELLEARD
,p0rt• writer

January is a crowded time
ill the sports world. There arc
football playoffs, pro and college basketball games, hockey

matches, wrestling meets and
indoor track. On ~op of that
the Olympics arc JUSt around
the corner.

According to Aggie gymnastics coach Ray Com, it is
during an Olympic year such
as this that his sport .~eceives
its greatest support. We saw
it in 1972 with Olga Korbut
and 1976 with Nadia Comenichi," Corn said. "It
doesn't matter if it is an
American, European or
Chinese gymnast. It does so
much for our sport to see a
young girl performing athletic
(eats with beauty and grace."
Corn hopes the Aggie program will rise on the Olympic
tide. "The level of gymnastics
every year is higher,'' said
Com. "The kids coming out
of the private clubs and the
better high schools are ex•
cellent gymnasts.'' Corn said
he feels he has severa1 new
gymnasts who fit into the ex·
cellent category.
"Our top recruit is Robin
Conklin from Troy, Ohio,''
said Corn. "She placed ninth
at Class I nationaJs and
seventh on the floor exercise."
According to Corn, Conklin
came to Utah State with in·
flamed tendons on the lateral
side of her wrist, suffered dur·
ing training for nationals.
"You probably won't see
Robin in all•around shape un·
til mid· February," Com said.
Com has two other
freshmen that he is confident
about. "Jill Palmer was the
Utah State champion,'' Corn
said. "We're going to try to
stabilize Jill in the all·around
by making her as consistant as
possible. She has the ability to
throw the big tricks, par·
ticularly on the vault and floor
exercise.''
The other Ag freshman is
walk·on Julie Young. "She is
one of the hardest workers
that I've ever met, " said
Com. " I'm sure that
everyone will enjoy her perfor·
mances, especially on the
uneven bars and floor exer·
cise.''
The Aggie gymnastic team
had a successful season last
year. The core of that team
will return to competition this
season. "Our top a11•arounder
is Michelle Pohl·Hunger,"
Com said. "Last year she was
ranked as one of the highest
all·arounders in the country,
as high as second at one
time."
Hunger went through the
end of last season with a
difficulMo·diagnose ankle injury. After surgery, Corn said
that she is "better than ever."
Corn said Hunger is one of
the more exciting gymnasts to
watch. "W-e were able 10 work

on her routines and come up
with new skills," Corn said.
"Her tumbling passes on the
floor are exactly the same and
I wouldn't want to change
them. They're so dynamic."
Among the other tricks
which Hunger performs on the
floor exercise is the triple full.
Com explained that the move
is a back somersault in a
straight body position with
three twists. "There arc
several gymnasts who attempt
it," said Corn, "and there arc
few who make it. There are
very few in the country who
do it like Michelle. Every
time. Exactly the same."
Hunger is not the only
veteran, however.
'' Brenda Carr is a real per-former," Corn said. "She

loves to perform for the crowd
and the crowd really responds
to her."
Cari Lu Buchal is a junior
who, acording to Corn, came
on strong at the end of last
season. Currently she has a
stress fracture in her foot.
Com said that at least in the
opening meet, she will com·
petc only on the uneven bars.
Tami Hcllegas is another
junior, of whom Corn said,
''Tami has obtained the con·
fidcncc and charisma that it
takes to be a confident per·
former in the a1l·around."
Completing the roster arc
the gymnasts who will
specialize in events. Julie
Kucng is in her fourth year on
the squad. She has suffered a
recurring problem which is

caused by work•outs on the
bars and will therefore com•
pcte in the remaining three
events. Annette Atencio is a
former cheer leader who has
excellent tumbling abilities,
according to Com. She will
specialize on the floor exercise.
Lorie Jaramillo is another
veteran who has returned
from injuries - surgery on
both ankles last season after a
fall in the opening meet
against BYU. "It has taken
her a long time to come back
and tumble on her ankles,"
Corn said, "but she has over·
come those problems. "
Even with such a strong
core Corn believes that he
faces a Jong climb to the top.
"With only seven teams going
to the regions, we've got not

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.

only the toughest and the big·
gcst region but we will be the
toughest region to even m~c
it to regionals in," Com said.
'' W c' ve got, perhaps, not as
many teams as other regions
but eight of the 12 teams are
ranked in the top 20," explained Com. In fact, 10 of
the teams arc within the top
25 rankings.
In order to break into nationals, Corn is looking for a
total meet score of 180. "The
magic number for Utah State
is 45 in t:ach event," he said.
"The gymnasts have to be
relaxed, aggressive and confi•
dent in their routines."
Corn also gives the crowd
credit for bc>ostingscores.
(continued

on page 10)
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Within 30 minutes

The best custom-made
pizza is hot, fresh, has
real dalry cheese, an
assortment of carefully
selected toppings on a
perfect gold crust ...and
is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less .
Callus.
Domino's Pizza Delivers.

Call Us!
753-8770
Logan

Open for Lunch
11 :OOam • 1am Sun- Thur
11 :OOam • 2am Fri-Sat

Prices do not include tax.
Our drivers carry less
than'10.00
limited delivery area.
© 1983 Domino's Pizza
Inc.

I
I
I
I

Off

S1.50olfany16"
2-itemormorepizza.
One coupon per pizza

I
I

Expires: 1;31184

I
I
I
I

Fast, Free Delivery
~~~;!,~~isted

!~
.
i
~---------------~
P--•--••-•••••••~

I
I
Free
I
I
Thick
I
Crust
I
I ~

I
I

Free Thick Crust and 1 I
quarto!Sodawithany
I
pizza .
One coupon per pizza. :
Expires: 1/31/84

Free, Fast Delivery
Goodatl,sted
locations

..
: ·.

I

I
I
I

:
®

I

L---------------J
r---------------,
Free
I
I
I
I
I
I

Soda

2 Free quarts of Coke I
orSprltewithany _pizza.,
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 1/31/84

Fast, Free Delivery
~:io~tsted

I
I
I
I

;L-----••••------~
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The best sports coverage is in
your own
Statesman
ct/J"

UJ ·
~

,

:;,o~.

Sports!

Restaurant
•Steaks •Shrimp •Chicken •

25 West Center, Logan

Today's Special
Roast Turkey w/ Sage Dressing
s1•s

Ind. soup. sala<l, veg., potato, roll

Dinner: U.S. choice top
sirloin, soup & salad
potato ........
$4. 75

All You Can Eat
Fresh
Bar-B-Que Spare Ribs
with choice of potatoes, corn on the cob
and dinner bread
Friday attd Saturday Dltht 3:00 pm-10:00

pm

Alt for only 4.99
( I 0% discount for USU students
with valid ID)

EVERY TUESDAY
fro•

3 00 pm to mldnl1&bl

Ladies Night
allladln

16.adoldartfl-■ Jdlnnttat

l/2 Price:
Homcmadt pin

Carlson's wrestlers win six of 10 matches in PCAA loss

By LORI ANN EATON
sports writer

Glauser's

Check our dinner menu.
Good, filling dinners at a
modest price!

Bulldogs stun Ag matmen

10up1 mashed pou111~1

Fresno Sta11· ddc;-11cd the
Aggie wrestlinll tt·am 21-19,
but the Aggil·, won ::iix of the
ten matches \\"nlm·sday night
at Fresno.
"The first lour weights did
great," said L'SU ht·ad roach
Bob Carlson · 'Wt• did some
juggling around with 167 and
190 (weight di,i"ions). That's
where they (I n-smi) got their
points."
AJfred Castro ( 118) started
an Aggie lead hy defeating
Dave Uyumura 14·0. Cordell
Anderson (126) followed with
a victory over Fresno's Pablo
Sanez, 7-4. Sant·z took fourth
in the Caeser', Palace Invita tional prior to the match.
At 134 pounds Aggie Erik
Strawn decisiom·d John Vega,
6-4, then Todd Sticdley ( 142)
defeated Jo(' 1,may, 13-12, 10
give USU tht· k·ad

Fresno's Alan Richberg
(150) defeated Tim Draper,
4-3, but did rn11 comt· dose 10
shortening tht· k,1d. yc1, as
Steve Ross ( I ~,O)wok Fn·sno's
Brad Zimmn. 11-8.
"I was rt•,1llv plt·ast"d ,·nth
the team's pro~t·s,."
said
Carlson.
Fresno th(·n fought ba<:k in
the upper WCIL\'hl divisions. At
167 pounds Sd\'t'stcr Carver
pinned Gard ,·an Amwcrp to
give the Bullclo~s six points,
Van Antwerp 1, a regular al
150 pounds.
Jeff Allison \\On by forfeit at
the 177 pound match on·r
Wes Smi1h ,, ho rt•ticvcd a
concussion from his match a1
San Jose S1at(' on Tuesday.
Carlson said Smith had
recovered and \\ill probably
wrestle Saturd,1,
The Bulldo~, rnn1inued
their climb Up\\.trd as John
O'Brian (190) pinned Jim

Bauwman in 6:'.l4. USU' 1
Bauwman USlully wrcstla
pounds.
Heavyweiglu .I .l .. Coon
came back, but rnuld not
off enough points dcfeatmg
Todd Young, 1J-:.?:.
USU had <nmr- back
bea1ing by 81h-rankrd
Jose State, 32-IJ. Tut'ldaf
The only A~rnit·winnen
S1rawn, Ross and Coon
Strawn tied with SJS'a
thony Ploino, 'l-5, and
decisioned Pai Huyck,
Coon led llw L'SU
he defeated \1ikt· Mon
15-6.
USU will ~t·t In rest on
week- long road trip becau1e
Long Beach Srntt· forfeited
due 10 injuries. 1he mach
Long Beach will take:'two
wrestlers to tht· l'SU·Fu
match Friday Tht· Aggies
end !heir road trip m Lu
Vegas.

Simon scorches Bob Hope links
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) - Jim
Simons 100k advantage of near-ideal playing
conditions 10 rip a 9-under-par 63 at La Quinta and establish a 1hree·stroke lead Thursday in
the second round of the Bob Hope Desen
Classic.
Simons, who now combines his 1our activities with a concurre n1 career as an investment execu1ive for a na1ional financial
organization, finished two days of play in this
mara1hon event wi1h a 36-hole total of 132, 12
under par
Ronnie Black, who broke through to his first
victory last season as a tour sophomore, was second at 135 after a 68 at Bermuda Dunes in
mild temperatures and just the hint of a
breeze.
The group at 136 included John Mahaffey,

one of three men who shared the lin1-l'Olllld
lead, Johnny Miller, Tim Norris and Jadl
Renner, a na1ive of this desert reson
Mahaffey had a 70 a1 Indian Wells.
shot 68 at La Quinta and Renner had a
Eldorado. Miller, a two-time Hope
and winner of his last two starts, had a
La Quinta.
Bruce Lietzke, suffering from a pulled
de in the chest, debated until thC"last
about withdrawing, decided to play and
70 at Indian Wells .
The format for this five-day toum
for the professionals to play one round on
of the four courses, each day with a di
set of amateur partners, before thf' lield II
for the pros-only finish Sunday at Bermuda
Dunes.

Gymnasts host Boise State in home m
( continued

The Latter-day
aint
Student Association
Invites You
to attend a four week class
designed to help all people
understand basic LDS beliefs

from page 9)

"There is definitely a homecourt advantage and the crowd
is 1he major influence in it,"
he said. "Goi ng into an arena
such as 1he Spectrum wi1h
2,000 or 3,000 fans has a
devas1ating effect on our kids

to just keep churning us on."
'' For some reason we don't
have a big following from the
student body," Corn said.
"Once they come out once
1hey come back again. All 1
can do is invi1e the students to

January 17
Why lamilles

ue Important

to us

January 24
What che Mormon ■
think of Christ

January 31
wltneHes

Christ

of

February 7
Continuing

~

Re11elatlon

CLASSES HELD ON TUESDAY
7:30 • 8:30 pm

Eccles t:onference
"°"°'" Room 313

.~

Center

E.VERYONE'S WELCOME!

Western
Swing Class

come out and spend•
and-a-half to see what
all about. Th<y might
a new past time."
Utah Staie will hOlt
State in the Ag home
in the Spectrum at 7
on Monday evening
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Chamber Orchestra
to perform Sunday
By J ANET BENN IO N
staff writer
The Cache Chamber Orchestra, in its 11th season,
performs a tribute to Baroque
art, an 18th century music
form nowing with contrasting
horn and string sound, Sunday at 3 p.m.
"We always like to do
something different." said
Max F. Dalby, orchestra conductor.
The USU music professor
sa id he feels it is a rare abi lity
t0 captu re the art polished by
Baroque artists such as Bach
a nd H andel.

The concert, filled with the
varied sounds of flutes,
violi ns, violas, a bass and a
harpsichord, will be held in
the Eccles Conference Center
auditorium. Admission is free.
The relaxed, iniimate style
of Baroque in Sunday 's concert, says Dalby , will be
dedicated to the memory of
Clyde J ensen, who was a
member of the orchestra until
his deat h last J une.
Those who attend the concert are prom ised a tas te of
the p rima western European
art through pieces by three
solo ists with va riance and
style.
Mic.had.Christiamen, USU guitar instructor and ~istant
performingwith the Cache Chamber Orchestra .

professor , is one of three featured musician s
Cedric N. Chatte rley Photo

There is however, a twis t m
the traditional style of Baro-

quc. Micha<·I Christiansen, a
USU guitar instru cw r, will
play Jerome Kern 's All The
Things You Are and }'esterdays,
in arrangements for guita1 and
string orchestra by johnny
Smith.
Leslie Timmons, USU flute
ins1ruc1or , joins the orc hestra
in Antonio Vivaldi's Conrn10
for Flute and String Orchestra.
Shawn Shearer, a freshman
studying music education.
from Illinois , will perform a
solo in the Hollow A1enfor
, Trumptt and Stririg Orchejfrah)
Vincent Perichctti. These l\·.'O
numbers present va riance and
style through familiarit)', atcording to orchestra memb~·1,
Timmons and Shearer n:prcseni the appealing, clas sical
rendition.
The orchestra will also pla\
the Baroque-type closely
related to church and court
life. The Sinfonia in G Ma1or by
Christopher Gluck; Concerto
Grossoby George F. H andel,
with concert ina by Alan
Allred, Ted Ashton and J ulie
H upp i; Nocturneby Gabriel
Fau re, and Sonata de Cheisaby
Arc hangelo Co relli.
T he works were wr itte n to
provide a spiritual ly rich
rhythm with a contrast bot h
dramatic and worldly.
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Variety of displays
shown at art museum ns
By DEBORAH MORRIS
staff writer

*Sports

and Trailniln ■ Camp
wm be held at usu Jan. 20-21.
Hose famUlles and ,roluceers are needed.
Thlls e,renc !Includes formal crallnlln■
lln alpllne & cross-country
skllllna. If
llnceresced, concacc che usu Yolunceers
Offllce. 750-1700.

Aggie Sports Fans
~

'.n,,

The Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art will open its
latest exh ibit featuring the
15th Photography We-st In vitational beginning J anuary 24
and wi ll continue throu~h
February 24.
Returning for ano1h1..·rvisit
to USU will be the wo rld
renowned photographc._•r Ruth
Bernhard who will open the
new exhibit with a slid,·
presentation at 8 p.rn. on
January 24 in the Chase Fine
Arts Center, room 150.
"Ruth Bernhard is most
noted for her stud ies of nudes
and light sources ,'' said
C her yl Sampson, staff assistant to the director of 1hc
museum. "And this latest ex·
hibit was nown directly to
USU from a one·woman
showing in Japan.'·
" For me the greatt'SI
source and revealer of all is
light, " Berhard said. "The
magic and beauty of light has
aJways excited me. One of my
earliest pastimes was wmching
the changing shape of
shadows, obser\"ing the way
light reveals and concea ls. The
transforma1ions were astounding."
Bernhard says when she
photographs nudes she
photographs the subject's head
but not the face. Then the
facial expression does not in·
terfere with the 101al composition, she says.
"Also on display will be
the work of Ruth Bernhard's

favorite photographers,"
Sampson said. '' There are
~
some gorgeous landscapes.
fl
The works are the product of ')
14 well-known photographers
participating from all over 1hc :at
United States. The
photography exhibit will l1'"on 1
display in our downstain
gallery."
The upstairs gallery will
feature the USU "All An
Faculty Exhibition.'*
Representative works of USU
art faculty members in the
areas of painting, sculpture,
ceramics, printmaking,
photography and illus1ra1i
on -~
will be exhibited with a !1.pertal
;2f
faculty one-man show by pro- ;:.
fessor Glen Edwards.
The gallery plans to displa\
20 or more examples of Edward's work. Edwards
?I
specializes in western art and
has won numerous awards and~\

,r

H

1

~~;;~i-~t~~;~:~h~a~:cr~s~
OC
posters and brochun·s fo1rh
Festival of the American
West. His watercolor pormw
of Sitting Bull was the Pur
chase Award winner of 198
for the festival.
"Mosl of my exhibi1 is a
result of the work I did on m
sabbat ical last year," Edw
said. " I concentrated maml}
on the use of color and hgh1
and I went to several
workshops, including one in
Wyoming. But most or mv
painting was done hert in
Cache Valley. In my opmwn
USU is one of the finfSIan
strongest art,?epanmenh 11
the count ry.

Dance season begins

DANCE,
DANCE, ....
DANCE

Jan

14

9 pm / SC Ballroom
$1 / Id required

The Rcper1ory Dance
Theatre will open its chamber
season with a premiere of How
We Die, an evening length
work by resident
choreographer Marina Harris.
This provocative and entertaining piece of theater will be
presented al the Salt Lake Ac·
ting Company Theater (168
West 500 Nort h) and will run
five evenings from Jan. 24-28
at 8:00 p.m.
The performance deals with
death, one of the themes of art
which has fascin ated man
since time began.
Harris has used the format
of a medieval morality play
presented by itinerant players
with sections of the dance
broken up by
"entertainments"
that set 1he
scene.

Music of Carl Orff ac om·
panics images of mar1ydom
crimes of passion, war,
plagues and calamities of
every description, including3
heart operation
The choreographer trta
the delicate subjt"ct with
tenderness and wil bul em
phasizes that the 201hCffllUf)
has sanitized conditions or
death, making th<' sub_J«I
taboo.
~~
The world has be~mcal,oul ~
th
reluctant to talk or ink
'-t
dealh even though ii is braid
cast on television sell daily
This ambiguity findsitsway
in10 the dance, where the
sublime is followed by
ridiculous, the myslic
·
ed with the profane.
TickelS cost S6 For,::::re
information call 581·61"'

I

!t..

Celebrity tennis being held
Par~ City's Park Meadow
Racquet Club will present the
Steve Garvey Celebrity Tennis
Classic Jan. 14-15.
Celebrity participants will
·include Dick Van Pattl'll.
Cathy Lee Crosby, H<.lr\'t'\
Korman, Connit· S1nens.
Bt•n Con\·y, Abby Dalt on. Ed

Ames, Chris Atkins and~
Harmon. Procttds f~
event will bcnclil th~ _i.-nA,t
Olympics and the K~
Center.
. .
icbll
General adm1ssiu~ltO
arc S6 for o~ day
for Saturday and SundaJ di
Rrsnvt·d st•ating for
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The neighborly Ernest seems to have a cult following
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Ernest P. Worrell is your worst nightmare of a know-it-all
neighbor come true. Bu~ as, a raucous television
huckster, he's an advertiser s dream.
"Ernest," portrayed by 34-year-old actor
Jim Varney, has hawked everything from ice
~ream, milk and cottage cheese. ~o convenience
storts, car dealerships and a uuhty company
during a four-year ad career And in 1he 50-odd TV market area Ernest
has appeared across the country, the pattern
has been repeated - initial public abhorrence
nf his antics evolving into a cult following.
"At first, he seems obnoxious, but then he
deveJops this endearing sort of ~uality and you
get to like him," says Chuck Singleton of
Utah's Cream O'Weber Hi-Land Dairy,
Ernest's latest stop on the advertising trail.
• 1 Hey Vern!"
and nYou know what I
mean?" Ernest's oft-repeated refrains, are

"He makes a fool of him self and when he tries to
cover up he makes a bigger
fool of himself'
becoming part of the state's vernacular. What's
more, Singleton says, Cream O' Weber's sales
have "made a significant increase" since the
ads began running in October.
In the series of 10 slapstick spots. Ernest
plays to a hand-held camera that in turn stands
in for "Vern," the invisible, silent and eversuffering straight man. As the ads begin,
\'iewers see Ernest pitch a watermelon through
his neighbor's window, blow up his TV and insult Vern's bulk.
Singleton says he received hundreds of angry
<.:alls
and leuers after the first of the ads aired.
"Then the calls got better. About 50-50 for
after a couple weeks, and then even more
positive,''
The turning point came with the Christmas
as, when public response turned sharply from
disapproval to sympathy for the Ernest
character.
In the ad, Ernest - his usual wardrobe of
khakicap, faded denim vest and gray sweatshin complimented by a Santa Claus beard crashes Vern's party with a trayload of
goodies. While Ernest tries to invite himself to
the festivities and praises daity products, Vern
rakesthe tray and slams the door in Ernest's

face.
"We got quite a bit of reaction, " Singleton
says. "We had people say it was a terrible
thing to do to Ernest on Christm'as. But others
said, ' Hey , that's what Christmas is all about
- Joseph and Mary had the door shut on
them, too."'
Ernest 's revenge was only days away,
however.
The sixth ad in the series found the relentless
Ernest delivering a well-aimed snowball to the
camera's lens, followed by a sarcastic, "Happy
New Year, Vernon."
The Ernest ads, three more of which are
scheduled to run in Utah through March , have
proven a gold mine to the Ca:-den & Cherry
Advertising Agency , the Nashville-based firm
that markets the ads.
"I think the secret to the thing is that he's
vulnerable. He makes a fool of himself - just
like we all do," says John Cherry, the agency's
creative director and inventor of Ernest.
Cherry credits Varney, who recently won a
co-starring spot with Chad Everett in N BC's
The Rousters, with bringing Ernest life in more
than 250 commercials - beginning with spots
promoting a Kentucky amusement park.
"Jim is the man who really makes it happen.
He can take a character and in a few minutes
capture the essence," Cherry says
Varney, a Lexington, Ky., native who began
professional acting at 16 as Tuck in
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer's Night
Dream," says Ernest's popularity has him
shaking his head.
"He's a strange character, but a fun
character," Varney said in a telephone interview from Nashville. "I didn't know what was
going to come of it. It was kind of a surprise. I
didn't know what was going to come of it. It
was kind of a surprise. He didn't seem that
complex."
Varney says he will continue to portray
Ernest, despite his demanding television series
schedule .
"Ernest has been awful good to me,"
Varney laughed. "He's got his own bedroom
in my house. He even gets mail there.''
More than mail has followed the Ernest
advertising juggernaut. In Utah, Singleton
keeps busy mailing autographed pictures of the
good ol' boy to new fans, while Ernest has
already gained infamy elsewhere.
"The biggest fan clubs are in Texas with
Braum's Ice Cream. We distributed more than
40,000 Ernest T-shirts in Texas and Oklahoma
over Christmas. There's even an Ernest Fan
Club at the University of Texas," Cherry said.
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Buy

561 N. Main
Logan, UT

Sell
Trade

•

(801) 752-5631

Openallsea,on

4 items' for the
price of 2
********************

Small pizza w I 4 items
only

699

********************

"Give the King
a Ring"

Wehonorcompet,tor's
coupons

Westates
Capitol

Theater

752-1 6 2 1

Cinema

7:00 9:30

753.1900

7:15 9:15
Fri & Satat Midnight
Reg.Admission

Fri&Satat11:15
Reg.Admission

Collins heads worst-dressed list
Designer gives his annual description of star's apparel
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

Actress Joan Col-

lins18ppeddesigner Richard Blackwell's 24th
~ list of the 10 worst-dressed women whiclt.
includedmale rock star Boy George, he
;lucktd eyebrows and Salvation Army

:t,

.Collins,

star of television's ''Dynasty,''
drewlflitd:\ven's
score for being ''barely, bizar,, in elaborate outfits that seem
with every scene.
earned the IUth spot tor remmr of ._Victor-Victoria in a bad

Actress-model Twiggy took the No. 5 spot
for resembling ''Lady Godiva dressed for a
Roman orgy." Actress Kathleen "Koo" Stark,
sometime girlfriend of Britain's Prince Andrew, was described as a "fashion Frankenstein
waiting at the palace gate," while Lauren
Tewes of ABC's "Love Boat," was panned as
a "shipwrecked Tugboat Annie."
Donna Mills of CBS's "Knot's Landing,"
won the dubious honor because she looked as if
she wore "yesterday's draperies from the Roxy
Theater," while Olivia Newton-John was
"from nose to toes, a shredded tragedy."
Blackwell's "fabulous fashion independents"
included actesses Linda Gray, Shirley
MacLaine and Zsa Zsa Gabor; Caroline Kennedy; Joanna Carson; TV anchorwoman Connie Chung; Princess Caroline of Monaco;
Priscilla Presley; Princess Dianna; Nancy
Reagan and model Christina Ferrare De
Lorean.

7:15 ONLY!

795N.
Main
752-5098

/n Search-o/--1

8

OLDEN
G0'rVl/,amlly
I
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.
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1
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Thetruestoryof o
trappedin the
~lldemessand how

----·· ~hey

Separateticket must be purchased
9:15 ONLY!
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We're listeners.
We'll spread the word.

By LORI ANN EATON
staff writer

Times have changed and so
has USU's philosophy and
mission statement that conveys
the purpose of the university.
Richard Swenson, vice provost and professor of soil
science and biometeorology
department, introduced the
fourth draft of lhe mission
statement to the USU Faculty
Senate Monday.

Horse Sport Science
and Conditioning
For more information
,\DVS

contac t tt1e

Dept.

750-2150

The senate will now discuss
the issue and decide whether
to revise all or parts of the
document, which has remained unchanged since 1975.

Jan 20 6-10 P.M.
Ja11218-12

,\.ivt.

{11010 corrce1io11)

"We've adopted a good
part of it and refered a section
to be presented in a different
form," Swenson said. "It (the
revised edition) will be more

,\D\'S 390 l11dex 1074
8. 0 0 lab fee I er. ilr.
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$
ij ., i ij '

I
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Get psyched for the UNLVGame.
come to the Pep Rally
Friday Night 9:00 - 9:30

~

(between"Panther" movies)

H

in the Sunburst Lounge

I

8
.:::J

8

---

featuring: Pep Skit

Aggie Players

[

USU's philosophy
changed in senate

Crow about it in
a Letter to the Editor.

I
~

inclusive. "
The revision was originally
presented because some faculty feel that the draft more accurately expresses and reflects
the purpose and future of
USU, said C. Blythe
Ahlstrom, faculty senate executive secretary, in a letter 10
faculty members.
-Also on the senate meeting
agenda was a proposal for a
new master's degree program
in comparative veterinary
pathology as well as a proposal
for a doctoral program in
mathematics. Both were approved.
The Computing Advisory
Committee of the faculty
senate reported a significant
increase in computer use.
There are now 5,300 students
with user names on the VAX
compared to last year's 2,000.
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Pre-tests set prior to
graduate school exams

io

lo
11

Pr

.

The USU testing center will offer the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) Feb. 4 for undergraduates planning to
enter graduate school.
The GRE is a requirement on acceptance to graduate
school, and for those who need a little practice before the real
1hing, the testing center is offering a practice test before the
"real" examination.
Prior to the Feb. 4 test, every Thursday and Friday begin·
ning Jan. 19 and 20 the testing center in Old Main 13, will
offer the practice test which is taken from old GRE forms.
The practice tests will cost students $5 per test.
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Keith Checketts, USU testing administrator, said he encourages students to take the practice test, lasting three and a
half hours, in order to be ready for the final exam.
Checketts said the GRE is like the ACT, a test high school
students take to enter college. Most all colleges use the GRE
to admit students into graduate school, he said.

°,,,.

Students wishing to practice for the G RE should sign up
with Checketts at the testing center or call 750-1004. Another
GRE will be offered in April.
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Jan.13
7:00-

The Return of the
Pink Panther

9:00-Pep
9:30-The

Free

Rally/SUNBURST
Pink

1 1: 1 5-Revenge
Pink

7:00pm
SCBallroom

Panther
of the

Panther

BRING

YOUR

OWN PILLOWS

J
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with

National
Student
Exchange

Attendoneof over60 othercollegesor universititesacross
the country:•Calilornia•NewYork•Florida•Hawali•New
•Colorado•Nevada•Massachusetts•and
manyothers.
Paytuitionat USUor residenttuitionat Hostschool.
Avoidthe redtapenormallyassociatedwith transferringtoaa,,
otherinstitution.Applicationsavailableat AcademicServ
Office,TSC335, 750-1128.
Applicationdeadlineis Wednesday,
Feb.29, 5 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Th.e Utah. Statesman

.__ ________________________________
Deadline for classified ads is two
d,ys prior to publication, 5 p.m., ex•
cep1 on friday (for publication on
Monday) when d,e deadline is
noon.
C~t is S2 per publication for USU
student, payable at time of submiss100, TSC Room 31 7.
The Statesman reserves the right
10 refuse acceptance of any adver•

___J

1982 Datsun200 SX, while hardtop,excellent condition,ooly 10.000 miles, !ires
realgood, am/ fm stereocass.,4 speakers,
reasonable,book value or best otter. Call
753-7638between9-11 p.m.
Solollexbody-bulld1ng
machine,like new.
$200 or bestotter.CallRandyat 752-1259.

BodyFitnessspa membership
for sale,$50.
Good tlYlJ May 31. Call 750-1730 or
752-3324after 6:00 p.m.
Hl!LP WANTED
Ovationguitar !or sale, brand new, must
AJRUNES
AREHIRING!!Flight Attendants, sell, best otter. Call753-1094.
Aeservationlsts,
$14-39,000. Worldwide! HP-41cv calculator, brand new, $180,
t1'!offl\enf.

Cll lor Directory,Guide,Newsletter.(916)

9444440.
CIIJISESHIPS
ARE HIRING!!$16·$30,00!

753- ◄ 429.

"NNOUNCEMENTS

c.ntiean. Hawaii, wor1d.call for Guide, You can do it!!! The nationalS1udentExchangeprogramprovidesan excitingopp0<
·
DlrlClory,
Newletter,1{916) 944•4440.
Al,lcultureEducationandplant majors:You tunity to travelandstudyat oneof over 60
hlYt a uniqueopportunity
to use yourtrain- universitiesacrossthe country for one to
ingMIiiingenuityto help meetsomeof the threequaners.Interested?For information
dllllenges in agriculturefaced by third call 750-1128,SttXtentcenter335.
world countries today. Peace Corps Nothingto do this weekend?You too can
volwneefsreceivelanguageand technical join the ranks ol studentsstayingup past
trainllWJ,
living expenses, transportation, 10:00 p.m. STAB Pink Panther Movie
medicalcoverage along with a return MarathonstarringPeterSellers.Firstmovie
alown:e. Put your educationto w0<k stans at 7:00 p.m., Friday,Jan. 13 in the
Admissionis FREE.
~ It is needed. Contactyru campus TSCballrOCN'Tl.
PlaceCorpsrepresentativeIn the Career PERSONALS
Placementoffice.
WANTED:
Maturereliablepersooto babysit StrictlyPhySicalAerobicsis nowregistering
2·3lrs. per day M·F, 7 am• 10 am. Call for winter quaner. M-W-Fat 6:30 in the
Highrlse basemen!. IT'S HOT!! Call
752-1963after 6 p.m.
750-1717for moreinfo.
LOST AND FOUND
Attractivemale businessmajor wouldlike
Bliekwalletlost, If foundpleasereturn.Call to meet someoneinterestedin stanino a
7520983. REWARO.
joint venture.Nocashor long-termcommitParker(BlackInk) PenbetweenUC & Inn mentnecessary.Just needto be attractive,
and not to serious.lf inTuesday
noon.Sentimental
value.Fireme a weU-proponioned
terested,be at McOonalds
after the UNLV
no1eor call 2-09400<0-3151. Please.
Walletfoundin Ok1Main.CaH753-6732and basketballgameSaturdaynight.(only girls
need
apply).
<lscnbeforretLm.
DearOiclineIll, "K" r think I like to float on
Sl!RVICES
you!!!Letsdo it aoa,in
soon.Love,yourmost
Cacfle
ValleyStartersandAlternators"Yoo avid tunte lover.
nne tt we wire lt" Tiredof beingripped
: ls therelire in yourhotlips?
off call us first 115 South Main rear MajorHullahan
Can't wait tor tonight, should be a rea1
75~1776.
SCREAM.
Shootsomefor me in SLCtomor,ORRENT
row. Remember,
Rosesare red, violetsare
and so am?SOB.
SMALL
STORAGE
UNITS5 MINIITISFROM blue,I'm schizophrenic
CAMPUS
752-1994 after 5 p.m. and on WEBE, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!HAVE A
weekendscall Gordon
Cheryl at WONDERFUL
21st!!!
112·0059 5X8 aoo8X1o, askaboutstuLeave it lo that HOT
-bloodedITALIANto
dentspecials.
takemeto my mostdaringextreme!Fireme
Onebedroom,unfurnishedapartmentIOI' up LeGrandelet's have a hot and heavy
,... persononly. Re-opened
1/11. Stove weekend!Now thats ITALIAN!!!LUV YA
With lirewood, washer/dryer, cable, LAVA HEAD!!
ns/111/l'IJ
$165/mooth,S100deposit.Call
To a noysie naughtyneighbor:Nothingis
753-6342atter 5 p.m.
morenastythanan nudekneeof Kipeeand
ROOMMATES WANTED
me, 1'm naive, what are your needs?No
Roonwnate
wantedASAP. ns, np, m/1, own nonsensehere. Considera night of neverrwn.walk to campus.$115 plus elec. endingnymphomania!!!
~ 752·3461

°'

Happy18th Jenny!!!Weknowyou·vedecid•
ed to come to USUinsteadof that OTHEr,
place!!Ha!Ha!We love ya. ChriS& Knsty.
HAPPYBIRTHDAY!!!
TonyG. HAPPYBIRTH
DAY!!!TonyG. Wehope this nextyearis a
great one! You're terril! See ya tonight!!
Chris& Kris.
Youtwo Albenansdon'tneedtukesto keep
wann, with two United Slaters who are
keento yourform. Durlove'sa burninglire.
Onethat will never,evertire.
3' X 5' Confederate
!lagslire up yourrooms.
aptsor whatever,with theseauthentic!lags
$20.00 each. Phone563-5955.
S. & K., Thanks!or gettinginto our beds.
Yourealtygot us firedup. Theytold us that
youwerenicegirls,we knowdillerentnow.
'Tammi, Comewith me andwe will set the
townon fire. Durbrielmeetingin the library,
mademe tick away. Pleasecall 752•9205.
Yoo came lrom Snow and Oregon,please
call RON
.
Dosomethingdillerent, expandyoureducationalhorizonsthroughthe NationalStudent
ExchangeProgram.For informationcall
750·1128or cometo StudentCenter335.
Grabyourboots, cowboysandfire up,we·re
lookingfor 3 dancepartnersto accompany
us to the WesternSwingclass.Auditionsby
appointment 753-5023. 3 would be
cowgirls.
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Tiredol wmterchill!!ThenprepareNOWtor
spnng break m SUNNYMazatlan,Mexico,

only S188. ContactRobat 752•9843.
0~ ~~; ~!!0~
2~;
~~;~\~;~~:~1°~:N&i~
hr., experienced tutor, T.A. Can give
references.CallJim Dyer753-4512Of see

me m Ml 306
Lustfullyyours.I don't havea bearskinrug
But I havesomethinglots better.Howcan
you find out what ii is ii we haven'tmet?
let me know?Dashing
.
To the one with lire red underwear.You
makemy motOI'run.Loveyour, Cuddles.
HR,is the bingereallyover?If it is not,then
take two chocolatesand a glass of water
and call Cherylin the morning
. 01 course
you must rememberifs pretty well gravy.

Yo.
Tiredol bonngrecorddances?Dropby the
SIGMA NU house tonite as the TRUE
DECTECTIVES
play their distinctive LIVE
music. They play at 9. Everyoneinvited.
Call752-762210<moreinfo.
MissHospitality
, Happyanlversary
l Betyou
can't wait !or tonight!Your lookingpretty
awesome
... Momingman.
P. WebsterR: Happy20th Birthday!!!"Ifs
betterto burnoutthanfadeaway".Socome
by and we'll "Fire" one up to celebrate.
Loveya lots. T. & M.
NotreallyValley- Beforeyouareconsumed by the slow, burninglire let me attempt
to fan them higher. Wecouldbumtogether.

Open10 am-11 pm
MILLHDLLDW
~~\

Mon-Sat.

FROZEN

.,S.
'fJ71i.4YOGU RT

368 No.Main

Comein and registerfor our WeeklyRecord
AlbumGive-away.
Buyonesmallyogurt,register
once.Buystandard,registertwice. Nolimit.

17E1'5CTIV=
Sigma Nu Rush Party
'The True Detectives'
TONITE,Spm
Sigma Nu, 765 N . 800 E.

Everyone welcome - come as
your favorite detective.

l"ORBALE
IOA Constrictor!
5 ooe•hall leet loog.
f1malt,verytame,all accessoriesinclud111.
$100.00. cat!Jeff at 753-2897 even•

;!'=SIie,
'82 ToylllaCorr~la,SR5,air, p/s,
pl'.nttm/

st. caNKun 458-3579.

The
Statesman
offers
our
best
to
the

Let Sunday

be

Something

Speeial

Sunday Brunch at Longbottoms
Enjoy fresh squeeezed orange juice and fresh baked
blueberry muffins complementary
with your specialty
breakfast en tree.En trees include several kinds of omelets,
blintzes, eggs Benedict, Crab Oscar, seafood and
traditional breakfasts.

If so...

Seeourbootfitting
specialistsfor proper
sizingof thesesuper
buy boots:

LANGE
ZR
Reg.S290 now S217

SALOMON
SX 50
Reg.S165 NowS132

LANGE
Comfort
Reg.S185 Now$135

LONGBOTTOM'S
RESTAURANT
• Sunday Urunch 9:30-21>111

51 WEST 100 NORTH
LOGAN,UTAH

ThisFri & SatONLY!

SJf:lf;l □ ~S
SriJ SP□RTS
1031 NORTH MAIN

Mon-Sat8·6

p)M~ (Q)1ffi CC
c&illm}PM
~ (u)1ffi CC
c&illm}PM
~ (u)1h

CC
c&illm}P
mm
ofill~(u)fffi CCc&m
ofill~OnCampus(u)fffi CCc&m
Movie to be shown
The Organizations of Arab
Students is sponsoring a funny
Arabic movie on Jan. 14 at 7 p.m.
in the SC Co lony Room. The cost
is 50 cents for members and SI for
all others.

Scholarship

given

USU Women's Center for lifelong !earing announces the Pamela
G. Cheney Scholarship. Applications arc now available at the
Women's Center, SC 304. The
deadline for returning the applications is Jan. 23. The recipient will
be announced FC'b. t. Call the
\Vomcn 's Center for eligibility requirements.

Series continues
The Commun,cation Lifeline from
the marriage enrichment film series
will be shown Jan. 14 at 7 p.m. in
the NRB Auditorium. Hear from
family counseling specialist Dr Paul
Faulkner on how to keep com·
munication lines open to your
spouse. Child care provided. No
COSI

Retreat

scheduled

There will be a retreat 10 Lava
Hot Springs i•' Idaho Jan. 21-22,
sponsored by the Campus Chris1ian
Fdlowship. The rnst will be S5 for
1he pool privileges and 1wo meals.
Gall 753-0002 for details.

Graduation plans
must be made soon
Students who want to graduate al
1he end of spring quarter must apploy for graduation with the

0

Graduation Office, now located in
the SC University Lounge, no later
than Jan. 16. The completed application for graduation must be
presented to the Cashier's Office in
Old Main and the graduation fee of
SJOpaid by Feb. 15. Students failing to meet either the Jan. 16 or the
Feb. 15 deadline will be charged a
SIO late fee and diplomas will not
be ordered until late summer or
early fall. For more information
contact the Graduation Office.

Workshop

slated

The USU Women's Center is offering workshops in science anxiety
to help students conquer fears surrounding sricncc courses. The
workshops will be held for one to
two hours on a one per week basis
for six weeks, starting the week of
Jan. 16-19. There is no foe. The
workshops will be taught by Sharon
Smock-Hoffmann. Call 750-1728
for more information

Health forum held
Logan Regional Hospital
pathologist David Perkins will field
questions on any and all health
related matters from cancer to diet
to AIDS at the CCF House, 1315
E. Seventh North, at 5 p.rn.
Everyone is welcome.

Dance class taught
by U of U professor
Guest artist Loabelle Mangelson,
professor of dance at the University
or Utah, will rnnduct an hour·long
master class in modern dance Jan.
21 at 10 a.m. in HPER 215. No
dance expcrienrc needed. Everyone
is welcome. Wear loose comfortable
clothing. No shoes. There is no
charge.

All clubs, organi:r:atiom, individuah and university dcpartmcntl
in1crc1tcd in putting their ncw1worthy announccmcnt1 in the For
Your Information ,cction or on the Statrsman calendar 1hould com·
pldc a form available at TSC 315. Dudlinc1 for announccmcnt1
arc Tuuday and Thunday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in the nut regular iuuc.

TODAY'SfOAECAST

On:asional snow wi1h some fog High:- in tht· mid 20s. Lows
in tht· low 1t·ens
TOMORROW'S

FORECAST,

Sc,m<'r snow continues. Ot.·crcasl' in fog Highs in the mid
20s. Lows in the high teens

FRI~13
DGradua1e sludy candidacy fo~m and thesis or dissertation sia1emen1s
must be filled out, signed and submitted to the graduate school
OSigma Nu Frati:rnity winter rush con1inues wi1h a detective party, Sigma
Nu houK at 8 p.m
□ Friday night at the- Tmc movie S11owhall
Exprm. Danct' following, Sou1h
S1ake Center a1 7:30 p.m
OCradua1e S1udcn1 A1osocia1ionpizza nifi:hl at the Fac1ory at 6 p.m. The
pizza is free.
l ln1erna1ional S1udent Council meeting, SC Senalc Chambers, Room 336,
at 6 p.m
!STAB Movie Marathon, Ballroom a1 7 p.m
)Student a1hletin baske-tball pep rally, Sunbur<il l.oun~e at 9 p.m
_The Pl.1nt S.:·it"nl"t"
Club will be sc-lling:apple cider from IO a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the SC Ra..cmc-nt.
JSC Mo,ic Grry Fox in tht' SC Auditorium a1 7 and 9:30 p.m
JSC Midnight Mone A111111Dl
Housr in the SC Auditorium at midnight
r \\"omen·~ b.tskt"thall: USU, .. U of U in Sah Lakt' City
"Wrt·stiin,r U!-:iU, \-SU LB ,u Full(•non. Calif.

□Happy

Friday l he lath.

Ile carcf11 I.

SAT~l4
D Baptis1 Student Union marriage enrichment series The
Communication lift lint, at 7 p. m. in the Natural Resoun:es
Biology Building.
□ STAB dance a1 8 p.m. in 1he SC Ballroom
□ Basketball: USU v, UNLV in Logan at 7·30 p.m
□ Wrestling: USU v. UNLV in Las Vegas, Nevada,
DSC Movie Grey Fox in 1he SC Auditorium al 7 and 9:30
p.m.
DSC Midnight Movie Animal Houst in 1he SC Audiorium at
midnight.
DSC Saturday Matinee TM Three Stooges in the SC
Auditorium.

MON~l6

□ Open

forum: ln1ra-honors College Bowl, Library 349 at
3:30 p.m
□ USU Fencing Club mec1ing and prac1icc, HPER 201 at
3:30 p.m.
□ Academic Services speed reading course, SC 333 at 7 p.m.
□ Gymnastics: USU v. BSU in Logan at 7:30 p.rn
□ STAB dance in the SC Ballroom at 8 p.m.
DSC Movie Max Du,,:anReturns in the SC Auditorium al 7
and 9:30 p.m

v•,,..

Man.a', Triples - T"1JU of£~.
Swldnc 1,,.,_,, U""""""911
day and Sa1urday midnigh1 movies Blws BrotAm, Nit'J Sllift, Siu-0.,.,
752-7762
Utah - n, RtJa.Anl 752-:S072
Redwood - In Stard, of a Gdldtn Sf.-. Clrmt1~. 752-5098
Cinema - 'l"oB, Or .\"ot To&. 753-1900
Capilol - rffltl 752-75'.?I
Ballyhoo Thutcr - A Chmtma, Stu? Coming attrat Ilona R~
,!I• /t/itlJa. S,.Jdni lmptla '."163-3!122
in :o;111i1hlic-ld

